
HEA Executive Board Meeting
Date: May 4, 2015

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL 

John Langelund, xEileen Duhig, Mary Amidei, xCathy Lanyon, xMaureen Coutre, Millie Naughton, Julia 
D’Agostino, xKristi Aguilar, xKaren Brennan, Ryan Manning, Katie Krajewski, Connie Wrobleski, xThom Koch,  

Karen Janisch, Renee Schiemann, xAnthony Dengler, xSandra Cruickshank, Sue Bonnem, xLindsay Gerjol, 
Rich Viviano, xAnne Foley, Patti Powell, Deb Jones, xKatie, Bartel, xToni Schramm, xHillary Marchel, xErin 

Brickman, xChris Kwiatkowski, xErin Roche, xBrenda Henriksen, Shelly Goodman, Jen Schmidt, xMarc 
Infante, Teri Plohr, Jodi Jost, xNathan Hahn, Cheryl Sanks, Carrie Strauts, xAnita Sherling

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: sympathy cards sent to Marilyn Ring, Sandra Epstein (retired), 
Kristen Surber (PTO)
1. Budget: Last column has actual amount spent (some areas still being paid). Dues 

reimbursed may look large due to errors among the district/IEA/Local in return to one on 
one non-members.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
1. Committees List: passed around to be sure volunteers names have all been added, and 

distribution evenly among grade levels, buildings, and service areas -  and left off? The time 
commitment is not a lot. The Certified Evaluation Committee will be a split time 
commitment - some shorter some longer depending on who attends the district meetings. 
(balanced for fair representation)

       Encourage people to join if not represented. Should hear soon about all committee dates   
! and action.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. New teacher luncheon. Discussion: should we include the district office or not in the 

luncheon. Building relationships vs. cost effectiveness. Past relationship building was mutual 
between Admin and HEA, but not anymore. Motion made to only include HEA in the new 
certified teacher luncheon (Brickman) 2nd (Hendrickson) - the motion passes unanimously.

      Discussion: New teacher luncheon should have a representative from every building attend  
! this to make connection before school starts - the date is usually week before institute 
! day to (August 13, Thursday, 12:00-1:00PM, Middle School South Cafeteria)
      Continued discussion: Is there an ESP luncheon/meeting? There is an ESP training starting 
next year for the change of position ESP’s - look further into planning for welcoming and 
informing newly hired ESP’s -  Make this the ESP VP responsibility and ESP reps?
2. Survey questions to preview regarding HEA - too many, too few, wording -  Discuss when to 

close the survey, and discuss results. Thank you to Roche and Bartel. The survey will be 
word smithed and emailed by Wed. 13 to receive feedback.

3. Building mentor discussion - positives/negatives, needs, ideas
BUILDING REPORTS
TOWNLINE- none

DUAL LANGUAGE: concern regarding instructional assistant for SPED (spanish speaking) 
continually pulled replaced only with inconsistent non-spanish speaking - detriment to student 
learning. Concern regarding member hired (told spanish not needed when hired) being moved 



buildings now due to lack of spanish speaking capabilities.
ASPEN - 
1. When are the professional Development Committees beginning? 
2.  Looking to begin before the end of the year to get some things in place.
2. Clarification on what our 1/2 day in-services will be used for?  
3. Used for trainings and CLT’s other as needed.

3. Specific Training needed for one-on-one or classroom assistants before school 
begins in fall. For example, CPI training made available so assistants working 
with special needs populations or other students are prepared before the start 
of the year.  May assistants have specific training before the start of the school 
year if they are working with special populations of students?

4. That is the plan, and per the contract.

4. Concerns about Admin taking vacations during school year.  Someone talked 
to Nick Brown and he said teachers need subs but District Staff doesn’t but 
another admin will cover for them. Teachers have sent emails, they don’t know 
the admin is on vacation and they get no response to their emails.  May 
teachers be notified who they should contact if the district admin is taking 
vacations during the school year?

5. Admin should communicate a chain of command,  email should reply out-of-
office.

5. Contract Negotiations - It was brought up that admin from another building told 
staff to look at the Big Picture and they should vote yes to the contract.  
Should any admin be telling teachers how to vote?

6. Feels like sharing an opinion, not telling what to do.

6.  Can we use college credit from a different state?
7. Yes.  Get it approved first.

7. Concern that kindergarten students will not be allowed to get any intervention 
because they will be at school full time. In a recent CLT meeting teacher’s 
report that Lisa Cerauli said “I am shutting Down this conversation,” when the  
kindergarten classroom teacher  brought this concern up.  The Kindergarten 
teachers were told they will be in charge of the interventions.  A suggestion 
was made that they would need an assistant or aide to work with the other 
students while they were providing intensive interventions.

8. We will need to address this.  Need more details.

SOUTH -none      
MIDDLE SOUTH - none



NORTH - none       
MIDDLE NORTH – 
Building Report from North:
-Subs still continue to be a problem
Staff can decline.  Time cards should be filled out
-mentoring issue continue to come up
-when will approved stipends be announced?
Should be at May meeting.

Old Business questions:
-Is there any plan for next year to work with the mentoring of new teachers?
Current plan would not change.  Do other buildings have issues?  Please contact Karen 
Maturo if you would be interested in the position.
-Is there any plan for next year to work with new and current teachers about getting 
more involved with the union (things brought back in April and December from the NEA 
conference in MN)?
Looking to do the staff survey.  Will go from there.
-Did the Exec. board look at the Bylaws?  Should/will it be updated?
No, 
-Building surveys (this is from the end of last year), are they going to happen?
Hope so.
-Employee Handbook, that two schools were asked to sign, will contractional issues be 
taken out and other things such as wearing bandanas, etc?  
Being redone this summer.                       
TOWER - none
LINCOLN - addressed with John
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADJOURNMENT  Motion to adjourn  (Duhig) 2nd (Brennan) meeting adjourned 4:05 PM

                                                  
                                               




